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Abstract This paper presents an extension of MOVICAB-IDS, a Hybrid Intelli-
gent Intrusion Detection System characterized by incorporating temporal control 
to enable real-time processing and response. The original formulation of 
MOVICAB-IDS combines different Computational Intelligence techniques within 
a multiagent system to perform Intrusion Detection in dynamic computer net-
works. This work extends the initial proposal by incorporating temporal con-
straints in the analysis step of the Intrusion Detection process, when a neural pro-
jection model is applied. 
Keywords Multiagent Systems, Hybrid Artificial Intelligent Systems, Computer 
Network Security, Intrusion Detection, Temporal Constraints, Time Bounded De-
liberative Process. 
1   Introduction 
Computational Intelligence (CI) has been widely used to build Intrusion Detection 
Systems (IDSs) [1]. MOVICAB-IDS (MObile VIsualisation Connectionist Agent-
Based IDS) has been proposed [2, 3] as a novel IDS employing CI techniques to 
monitor the network activity. Different CI paradigms are combined to visualise 
network traffic for Intrusion Detection (ID) at packet level. This intelligent IDS is 
based on a dynamic Multiagent System (MAS) [4], which integrates an unsuper-
vised neural projection model and the Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) paradigm [5] 
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through the use of deliberative agents that are capable of learning and evolving 
with the environment. A dynamic multiagent architecture is proposed in this study 
that incorporates both reactive and deliberative (CBR-BDI agents [6]) types of 
agents. The proposed IDS applies an unsupervised neural projection model [7] to 
extract interesting traffic dataset projections and to display them through a mobile 
visualisation interface. 
Present approaches involve the application of CI techniques in Real-Time (RT) 
environments to provide RT systems with 'intelligent' methods to solve complex 
problems. There are various proposals to adapt CI techniques to RT requirements; 
the most well-known and promising algorithms within this field being Anytime 
[8] and approximate processing [9]. One line of research of systems of this kind is 
related to large applications or hybrid system architectures that embody RT con-
cerns in many components [9], such as Guardian[10], Phoenix [11], or SA-CIRCA 
[12]. 
Response time [13] is a critical issue when dealing with security issues. The 
importance of a smart response on time increases in the case of IDSs. Systems that 
require a response before a specific deadline, as determined by the system needs, 
make it essential to monitor execution times. Each task must be performed by the 
system within a predictable timeframe, within which accurate execution of the 
given response must be guaranteed. This is the main reason for time-bounding the 
different tasks of MOVICAB-IDS. The performance of MOVICAB-IDS could be 
notably improved by integrating RT restrictions. Previous work has incorporated 
temporal constraints to the planning task, that is, the assignation of each pending 
analysis to available ‘Analyzer agents’ by the Coordinator agent. This work ad-
dresses the incorporation of temporal constraints to the analytical tasks of such 
IDS. Accordingly, temporal constraints are incorporated in the Analyzer agents 
maintaining their deliberative capabilities. To do so, the deliberative process rely-
ing on a neural projection model is modified to comply with those temporal con-
straints. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly outlines the architecture of 
MOVICAB-IDS. Section 3 shows how the Analyzer agents in MOVICAB-IDS 
are upgraded to complete an assigned analysis before a certain deadline. Section 4 
presents experimental results to show the benefits that arise from subjecting dif-
ferent phases of CBR to temporal constraints. Finally, the conclusions and future 
work are discussed in Section 5. 
2   MOVICAB-IDS 
As proposed for traffic management [14], different tasks perform traffic monitor-
ing and ID. For the data collecting task, a 4-stage framework [15] is adapted to 
MOVICAB-IDS in the following way: (i) Data capture: as network-based ID is 
pursued, the continual data flow of network traffic must be managed. This data 
flow contains information on all the packets travelling along the network to be 
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monitored; (ii) Data selection: NIDSs have to deal with the practical problem of 
high volumes of quite diverse data [16]. To manage high diversity of data, 
MOVICAB-IDS splits the traffic into different groups, taking into account the 
protocol (UDP, TCP, ICMP, and so on) over IP, as there are differences between 
the headers of these protocols. Once the captured data is classified by the protocol, 
it can be processed in different ways; (iii) Segmentation: The two first stages do 
not deal with the problem of continuity in network traffic data. The CMLHL mod-
el (as some other neural models) can not process data "on the fly". To overcome 
this shortcoming, a way of temporarily creating limited datasets from this continu-
ous data flow is proposed by segmentation; (iv) Data pre-processing: Finally, the 
different datasets (simple and accumulated segments) must be pre-processed be-
fore presenting them to the neural model. At this stage, categorical features are 
converted into numerical ones. This happens with the protocol information; each 
packet is assigned a previously defined value according to the protocol to which it 
belongs.  
Once the data-collecting task is performed and the data is ready, the 
MOVICAB-IDS process performs two further tasks: (v) Data analysis: CMLHL is 
applied to analyse the data. Some other unsupervised models have also been ap-
plied to perform this task for comparison purposes; (vi) Visualisation: the projec-
tions of simple and accumulated segments are presented to the network adminis-
trator for scrutiny and monitoring. One interesting feature of the proposed IDS is 
its mobility; this visualisation task may be performed on a different device other 
than the one used for the previous tasks. To improve the accessibility of the sys-
tem, results may be visualised on a mobile device (such as phones or blackber-
ries), enabling informed decisions to be taken anywhere and at any time. In sum-
mary, the MOVICAB-IDS task organisation comprises the six tasks described 
above. 
   MOVICAB-IDS has been designed, on the basis of Gaia methodology [17], 
[18], as a MAS that incorporates the following six agents: 
 Sniffer: this reactive agent is in charge of capturing traffic data. The continu-
ous traffic flow is captured and split into segments in order to send it through 
the network for further processing. Finally, the readiness of the data is commu-
nicated. One agent of this class is located in each of the network segments that 
the IDS has to cover (from 1 to n).  
 Preprocessor: after splitting traffic data, the generated segments are prepro-
cessed prior to their analysis. Once the data has been preprocessed, an analysis 
for this new piece of data is requested. 
 Analyzer: this is a CBR-BDI agent. It has a connectionist model embedded in 
the adaptation stage of its CBR system that helps to analyze the preprocessed 
traffic data. The connectionist model is called Cooperative Maximum Likeli-
hood Hebbian Learning (CMLHL) [7]. This agent generates a solution (or 
achieves its goals) by retrieving a case and analyzing the new one using a 
CMLHL network.  
 ConfigurationManager: the configuration information is important as data 
capture, data splitting, preprocessing and analysis depend on the values of sev-
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eral parameters, such as packets to capture, segment length,... This information 
is managed by the ConfigurationManager reactive agent, which is in charge of 
providing this information to the Sniffer, Preprocessor, and Analyzer agents. 
 Coordinator: There can be several Analyzer agents (from 1 to m) but only one 
Coordinator: the latter being in charge of distributing the analyses among the 
former. In order to improve the efficiency and perform RT processing, the pre-
processed data must be dynamically and optimally assigned. This assignment is 
performed taking into account both the capabilities of the machines where the 
Analyzer agents are located and the analysis demands (amount and volume of 
data to be analysed). As is well known, the CBR life cycle consists of four 
steps: retrieval, reuse, revision and retention [5].  
 Visualizer: This is an interface agent. At the very end of the process, the ana-
lyzed data is presented to the network administrator (or the person in charge of 
the network) by means of a functional, mobile visualization interface. To im-
prove the accessibility of the system, the administrator may visualize the results 
on a mobile device, enabling informed decisions to be taken anywhere and at 
any time. 
3 Time-bounding the MOVICAB-IDS Analyzer Agents 
The Analyzer agents of MOVICAB-IDS can be classified as hybrid CBR-BDI de-
liberative agents. CBR-BDI agents [19] integrate the BDI (Belief-Desire-
Intention) software model and the Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) paradigm. They 
use CBR systems [5] as their reasoning mechanism, which enables them to learn 
from initial knowledge, to interact autonomously with the environment, users and 
other agents within the system, and which gives them a large capability for adapta-
tion to the needs of its surroundings. MOVICAB-IDS Analyzer agents employ 
CBR to tune the parameters of the neural model (CMLHL) to analyse pre-
processed traffic data. This agent generates a solution (or achieves its goals) by re-
trieving a previously analysed case and analysing the new one through the 
CMLHL architecture. 
The Analyzer agents incorporate two different modes, namely "learning" and 
"exploitation". Initially, during the set-up stage, this agent incorporates new 
knowledge (modelled as sets of problem/solution) into the case base by following 
the four stages of the CBR cycle. Once the case base is wide enough, the exploita-
tion mode starts. From then on, the revise and retain stages of the CBR cycle are 
no longer performed. When a new analysis request arrives, the Analyzer agent re-
trieves the most similar case previously stored in the case base. Then, the weights 
contained in the solution are reused to project the new data. 
The Analyzer is clearly the most resource-consuming class of MOVICAB-IDS 
agents while they are training the CMLHL neural model (in the learning mode). 
The amount of computational resources needed to analyze the data coming from 
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different network segments is extremely high. To overcome this demand, Analyz-
er agents can be located in high-performance computing clusters or in less power-
ful machines whose computing resources are under-used. In this way, a temporal 
bounded version of MOVICAB-IDS can be adapted to the available resources for 
intrusion detection. Additionally, a temporal bounded version of this  will cause a 
reduction in the response time (especially in the worst case) while reducing the 
amount of considered solutions. As a consequence, less trainings of the neural 
model will be performed during the learning mode, but on the other hand, it will 
ensure that these agents are capable of obtaining a result in a fast and predictable 
way. 
To do this, the Analyzer Agent has been upgraded using a Temporal Bounded 
CBR approach, assuring a temporal bounded behavior in all of its phases. The 
main improvement is the re-definition of the learning phase as an anytime algo-
rithm, in such a way that the result of the training will be improved when extra 
time is available to complete this phase. 
3.1 Temporal Bounded CBR 
In RT environments, the CBR stages must be temporal bounded to ensure that the 
solutions are produced on time; giving the system a temporal bounded deliberative 
case-based behaviour. So, the Temporal Bounded CBR (TB-CBR) is a modifica-
tion of the classic CBR cycle specially adapted to be applied in domains with tem-
poral constraints. 
The different phases of the TB-CBR cycle are grouped in two stages according 
to their function within the reasoning process of an agent with RT constraints. The 
fist one, called learning stage, consists of the revise and retain phases; and the se-
cond one, named the deliberative stage, includes the retrieve and reuse phases. 
Each phase will schedule its own execution time to support the designer in the 
time distribution among the TB-CBR phases. These stages are modelled as any-
time algorithms [20], where the process is iterative and each time-bounded itera-
tion may improve the final response. 
To ensure up-to-date cases in the case base, the TB-CBR cycle starts at the 
learning stage, which entails checking whether previous cases are awaiting revi-
sion and could be stored in the case base. The solutions provided by the TB-CBR 
are stored in a solution list at the end of the deliberative stage. This list is accessed 
when each new TB-CBR cycle begins. If there is enough time, the learning stage 
is implemented for cases where solution feedback has recently been received. If 
the list is empty, this process is omitted. 
Once the learning stage finishes, the deliberative stage starts. The retrieval al-
gorithm is used to search the case base and chose a case that is similar to the cur-
rent case (i.e. the one that characterizes the problem to be solved). Each time a 
similar case is found, it is sent to the reuse phase where it is transformed into a 
suitable plan for the current problem by using a reuse algorithm. Therefore, at the 
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end of each iteration in the deliberative stage, the TB-CBR method is able to pro-
vide a solution to the problem at hand, which may be improved in subsequent iter-
ations if there is any time remaining at the deliberative stage.  A more detailed ex-
planation of the TB-CBR algorithm can be seen in [21]. 
3.2 Integrating TB-CBR into the MOVICAB-IDS Analyzer Agent 
As discussed in previous sections, the Analyzer agent has two modes of behavior 
as can be seen in Fig. 1. The first one (learning mode) is executed by the agent at 
the beginning of its life cycle in order to incorporate new knowledge while analyz-
ing the packets of new analysis requests. Due to the requirements to this mode, it 
is necessary to run the whole TB-CBR cycle (deliberative + learning stages). Nev-
ertheless, when the agent has enough knowledge (cases in the case-base), it 
switches to the exploitation mode. In this mode, the agent only has to run the de-
liberative stage of the TB-CBR algorithm. The TB-CBR algorithm allows the sys-
tem to dynamically change the time assigned for each one of the two stages. So, 
starting with the exploitation mode is simply to assign all the available time to the 
deliberative stage of the TB-CBR algorithm. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Analyzer agent modes. 
The techniques and tools applied in the CBR cycle are redefined through the TB-
CBR method as follows: 
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 Retrieve and Reuse phases (Deliberative stage): these phases of the TB-CBR 
are always run, whatever the mode of Analyzer agent.  In this way, when a new 
analysis is requested, the Analyzer agent tries to find the most similar case to 
the new one in the case base and it is reused to obtain a solution (the values of 
the parameters used to train the CMLHL model). Theses phases are imple-
mented by means of the anytime algorithm. This algorithm extracts a solution 
in a known amount of time, smaller than the one available to complete these 
phases. In the reuse phase, a set of trainings for the CMLHL neural model are 
defined by combining the different parameter values recovered from the cases 
in the case base. As the number of iterations of each one of them is known, the 
training time is also known. As a result, the Analyzer agent can predict how 
many neural network models could be built in the available time. The available 
time of the Analyzer agent to complete the required analysis will be greater 
when working in the exploitation mode. This is because the anytime behavior 
of the algorithm will perform better the longer the available time will be. 
 Revise and Retain phases (Learning stage): As the revise and retain phases 
depend of the human experience, these phases are completed offline. Once the 
human expert performs a visual analysis of the segment, one of the projections 
is selected and the associated parameters are stored in the case-base to be con-
sidered in future executions. The time required by a human expert to perform 
this action is variable and indeterminate. As a consequence, these phases are 
outside the real-time decision algorithm used by the Analyzer agents. 
4    Experimental Results 
The effectiveness of MOVICAB-IDS in facing some anomalous situations has 
been widely demonstrated in previous works [2], [3], [22]. It identifies anomalous 
situations due to the fact that these situations do not tend to resemble parallel and 
smooth directions (normal situations) or because their high temporal concentration 
of packets. 
As this work addresses the real-time issue, some experiments dealing with such 
feature of the Analyzer agents have been carried out. The main idea in this exper-
imental study is to check how the application of the RT-CBR cycle modifies the 
performance of those agents in terms of the output projection for the learning 
mode. To do so, for each dataset, the projection selected by the network admin-
istration (as the most informative one) has been tracked. The following data are 
provided in Table 1: 
 Deadline: amount of time allocated for the segment analysis (deliberative 
stage). 
 Success rate: percentage of segment analysis including the most informative 
projection. 
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 Average number of parameter combinations: amount of combinations gen-
erated after the case reuse. 
 Average number of performed ANN trainings: amount of ANN trainings 
that have been performed by selecting some of the parameter combinations due 
to the temporal constraints. 
Table 1. Performance of the Analyzer agents incorporating TB-CBR. 
Deadline (s) Success rate Average number of  
parameter combinations 
Average number of performed 
ANN trainings 
10 73% 361 9 
60 85% 361 48 
120 99% 361 103 
5   Conclusions 
An upgraded version of MOVICAB-IDS, incorporating temporal constraints in the 
Analyzer agents, is presented in this paper. Temporal constraints are imposed on 
the deliberative agents within a CBR architecture, which enables those agents to 
respond to requested analysis in real (both hard or soft) time. To do so the four 
phases of the CBR cycle are redefined. The consequences of temporal bounding 
these phases are described in this paper. As a result, the Analyzer agents will al-
ways generate a projection within the available time. As empirically checked, this 
time limitation does not imply lower quality of the provided solution.  
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